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Mcu, catch, and toss update and tutorial 

Attached is a tutorial that should help you use the UNIX-TSX 
virtual terminal. There have been a few changes since the first 
release. Multiple files can now be sent, and the user interface 
is a little more friendly. 

Programmer: Ray Roux 
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To hookup to a TSX machine type: 

mcu <return> 

You'll get a "connected" message followed by the micom message, 
enter the class of the machine you want (see below for TSX class 
numbers) 

11 <return> (for example will hookup to TSX 1) 

You'll get a "GO'' message, hit <return> and you should get the 
TSX prompt"." If nothing happens then you probably got a bum 
line, type: 

-# <return> 

This will get you back to the micom, enter the class number 
again. 

Once you're logged on the TSX system you can now pass files back 
and forth using the 'catch' and 'toss' routines installed on TSX. 

To copy files from UNIX to the TSX type: 

catch <return> 

TSX will respond with "Argv:", enter the name of the file to be 
copied and hit <return>. The file will be echoed to the screen as 
it is being transferred, when it's done the TSX prompt will 
appear. 

To copy files from TSX to UNIX type: 

toss filename 

You'll see ">:filename" echoed on the screen, but the contents of 
the file will not be seen. When it's done you'll see">" echoed 
on the screen and then t~e TSX prompt. 

Catching multiple files is the same as a single file, the only 
thing you need to do is to create a file (on UNIX) listing all 
the files (one per line) that you want to copy. The filename MUST 
end with a '.mcu' 

To toss multiple files follow the same convention as catching 
multiple files. A list file (ending with '.mcu') is needed (on 
TSX). 
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There is a TSX command file (to.corn) that simplifies the multiple 
toss procedure even more. It creates the '.mcu' list file, then 
calls toss, after all the files have been transferred the '.mcu' 
file is deleted. Any of the TSX wildcard conventions are allowed. 
In order to use the command you must make sure that a copy exists 
in the base you're working in. The following example will toss 
all the files that have the suffix .tst 

to .tst 

Ending a session requires several steps, first logoff the TSX 

off 

Next break at the micom by typing: 

-# 

Finally, disconnect the virtual terminal from the rnicorn and 
return to the UNIX shell by typing: 

The TSX machines are each assigned a rnicom class number. The· 
convention is as follows: 

TSX 1 is class 11 TSX 2 is class 12 TSX 3 is class 13 • 

If you have problems, or find bugs, or have any suggestions 
contact Ray Roux (login id: roux extension -5339). 
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